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• 
Exet~:!Uve Comm.itte3 Mestinr; 

GrE.duate Scb.ool Offica 
April 121 1945 

la.30 p. m. 

PreDenta Dean Blegen, presiding, Profes1ors Bell, Chai;:i.n, H'll'on, .:i~n1ch1 
with Miss Davis as secretary 

I .DaM !3legen reported that on U'<!::J 1 tlle ailllinistrat.ion c>f 'l'hatchnr Hall would 
be t&l:en over by Mr. Pouchf:> LHl co-c:.."Ciii'lated with the gen,lral dormitory 
administration of the Univers:!. ty. H€ stuted that he had oppo3ed the extension 
to Thatcher Hall of the rol::c~· of priori·Jiy ·to res.identa or lU.nnesotao In repl;y 
to bin e.r·guments the a.dirlt1i st1•rt:'.on has proposed a 50--50 compromise • 

• '1'hr1 cmmrdttee did not app:·ove of discrim1,H:tion on the batlls or geogl'aphical 
origiu and could not endorse j t v.s a policy, but thousht ~7.~at a.s &n <;pex·ational 
procedure some compromise pl&rJ 1n!ght be necas~ary. 

II.Thn d()EJ'l repor·tod that there is considerablE U:J.ct:ssic;:• :ln the f"acul1:.y con
cel.~iug e.d.opticn on the und.a:r.crultH3,te level of r:t. progra.;n in American Studies. 
Se.,··erul c•ther u.niversitiaa have :>uch offedngs en the gcaduate level leading to 
bo":;h --ihe Master's and the Doctor'' s degree. Mr. Blegen aEJ~ted the sanw committee 
'fihich has bs~n studying the tmde::·gr&duate progre.m to otud:r the problem fro;u the 
Gra.dutite School standpoint. He said the c.l:~J.irmS>n of' t,he '::ommittee, l,rof'essor 
McDo1r131l, had investigated the p:!.+ogram 1n erwtern inm;L:i.tut.ions and reported 
thu.t :in general there were f'•aw f'orma.l ruJ.es but that :tJ!'cJ;::::-~m::: were worked out on 
an individual haaia. • 

It R3 dec.ided that Mr. McDo·:roll should be invited tc:. ipp3ar before the 
Executive Committee to discu3s t:1e ~ogram in American Studies and :".t ·w·as 
sugge:>ted t.hat he be advised to :1.nform fl~.msalf befor1?h!lnd regarding ~.·,he 
requirements of the State Cf:~:J, Ge t'f Education as they w::mld affect Ct,,ndidates 
pur.su:lng th:i.s c~urriculu.:a m: ·tJ·,, :~rac:uate level. 

III .Kr. Blegen read a memcrandr':l un !'rrE~duate S~hc:,l orgai"iZ~~;ion, a. matt~~r that he 
bad b:-ought up at an earli.:or 111: e·ting of the :c.;·l'UIU ttee. He called attention t•' 
tb.ree points• 

!. Method of sele,cticm of :;z·oup corem:t t"!: c.e members 
B. Rotatlon of group c:o'lU::i ttee members 
C. Plans for graduate facul i;y meetings 

Voted to ~uthorize Mr. Blegen to appoint a co~~ttee to study the internal 
organization of the GrE.duate Sch,ol s.nJ. make recol!!lllendatio:ns for pre'3entation 
to the Executive Committee an:i later to the Graduate Faculty. It was suggested 
that tlus co~.ittee. should consist of five m~mbers ot who~ one should be a 
me;uber of the Executive CommH,tee. 
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IV.Tba dean reportad that he l:Htd 1·,:.cdv0d t1ro formBl anJ smr::;rt.l inf-:n~~:-.1 

coilllllenta based on the si tud.ti·Y~ '"i th rep:-.rd to the lEJ.~gu.:.ge requirem~nts for 
M.gher degree!J. He rau.d D1 • FlUot' s le t.ter of March 161 1945 and Item 3 
in the minutes of the Ac:dr,;ultttra.l Group Coromi ttee for J.;:.rtUtl'Y 201 1945 
(copies attached), and saic~ lH blieved th.9.t the subjact ahould be giv~tn 
serious attention. Two things hwe l:s.pp.ar.edz (l) We have Lad many petitions, 
and (.<) In certain areas, the !.a:1guage requirmnent for the Master's degree has 
been waived or omitted. 

Dr. Ball suggested that we could 11ake it a rule that any two foreign languages 
could, with the adviser's ~pproval, be presented for the Ph. n. He said he had 
talked with several graduate faculty mem~era in Medicine who have indicated that 
they thought languages other than French and German should be accepted also, 
but that almost no two agreed on which languages. Dr. Heron indicated that a 
sound knowledge of mathematics was more important in his field, than a reading 
knowledge of French o1• German. Dr. Minni eh reported that a collllli ttee is 
reconsidering the matter o!' la11guage requiremente on the undergraduate level. 

~ after fu1~her discussion, that a coa~ttee (probably of five members} 
be set up to explore the matter of the foreign language requirements and aake 
recolllll1endations;~ and x.oted to au·thorize the dean to appoint such a commi-ttee. 

Discussion brought out the fact that this committee would be charged to 
consider the language requir.~nen~:i for both the Master's and the Doctor's degree. 
It was suggested that ample t!me be allo'.led to e:x~Uline the {:rectices at other 
institutions and to examine other atudic~J wluch ll&ve been made of this problem. 
It was felt that the commi:~tee ahould think in terms not only ot the iDIIIediate 
future, but of many yeara nheHd. 

V.The Committee dj.scussed Dr .. V~.as.;her's proposal of March 21st with regard to 
the possibility of establishing ld thin tL.e Graduate Faculty a series of pro
fessorships for distinguiahed scholars. 

Dr. Mirmicb sugges'00:1 that 10 resenrch fellow:Jhips, providing acsistants for 
such distinguished professors, 'llould accomplish just at much and more, and 
said another way would be to give promising yoUDg men fresdom from teaching 
and time for research. 

Dean Blegen pointed out that to imple!llent Dr. Visscher 1 s p:.:-oposal it would 
be necessary to find funds, not ol!1y for the salaries of these professors, 
but for an adequate number of n3sistants and for supplleu and equipment, and 
to arrange for these profeesor~ to have Ume in which to d.;, research. 

Dr. Visscher's proposal th£.t Dr. Karl Sollner be appointed ·.As3ociate 
.Professor in the Graduate Schc .. ol was discussed. bong the questions raised 
w,re these: Is Dr. Sollnar 1 a record sufficiently outstandi~g to ~arrant this 
Action? Are there other pNmi biH ties of equal or higher <Aeri t that should 
be considered before an app~~ntmcnt is made? 

No action. 



I 
I VI~'fhe possibility ·'if offerir.g· gr .. :~12a"-'e c.orrcspor!dence w01:k fCI' ..?EI'Vice ::Jien lMJ.e 

next discussed. De&n Bleg'3V1. st.:..d he r.oul'.~ go into the pr'.)Llo;:r'. w:.i.th Jlr. Nol.t3 1 

I who has investigated the pr~;ctices elsewhora. It wus :n~n~imt<::l that r.tuderts 
who prepared theiltSel ves tr.:r~;ugh correepondtmc~ courses n igt t receive 12radue. te 
credit by taking advanced standing exe.miM.tio~s or sp•a•::-.~ al e~:rudnations 51 or 

I 
·that in individual cases arJ:angoments might be made witl: individua.l instruc·~ora 
with no variation in the usual form of regJstration. 

VII .Dean Blegen suggested that t.he peculiar nt3eda and problems touchl,ng fcreign 

I students on bot.h the undergraduate and graduate le.,:els ought to be ca:ref11lly 
studied. He mentioned the difficulties involved in e"'l·~\~uuting their preparation 1 

in the matter o£ ability to use English with facility, in securing adequate 

I housing, in providing for their social neads, and so on. He stated that he had 
placed the matter before Pr~Zsident Coffey ni th the suggest:! or. .that the Senate 
Committee on Education be at:ked to make a study, but the.t the President hs.d :in 

I 
tum raised the question of handling the ruatter thrc•ugh a s,pecial comr1.itt.ee to 
be headed by Kr. Blegen •. 

I 
!he Executive Co!lllllittee recc·mme·;_,led that the study be rf:fe:rred to the Senato 
Committee on Education~ 

VIII. The problem of classifica.tkn of members of the Graduate T~achiog Faculty was 

I aentioned, particularly th~ f.act tr.nt while official!; wa h:t,·o b•o classifica
tions (full and associate) ~.ct:J<.'.~l~r ve ha:re also assoc~.t.ta ll.embers with the 
added privilege of acting at e.jvi.ser to Ma:::te:::- 1 s degree cat:didates, and staff 

I 
11embers approved for course wo::·k -:>nly. No action, but Mr. Heron uas aiven the 
responsibility of bringing "~:,he matter up at the next meeting of the E:{ecutiva 
Committee.. It was the sensr:: of t1:w commi·~tee, however, tl:.;lt !n the forthcoming 
Graduate School bulletin 'the anno~ncement of each depart~ent should be preceded 

I by two lists, one with the title, "Major A:ivisers" and the other, "Aoaociate 
Members of the Graduate Faculty.• 

I II. Voted to confirm Dean Bleger: 1 s interim act.ion in approving the following for 
11embership on the Graduate F'acul tya 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Allen, Harold Byron 
Green, Willard I. 
Haydat, Mykola B. 
Holake, Alan 
luehne,Kargar~t R. 
Jarahs.ll1 Wm.B. 
Keeaen, Hubert J. 
Pomeroy;Benjamin S. 
Richards,Albert G. 
Stewart,Hsmilton A. 
Templin, Mildred 

Lecturer 
Asst. Pro£. 
Ae~o~.Prot. 
Ase;t.Pro£. 
Instructor 
!a~oc.Pro.f. 

As~,t. Prof. 
As:.t.Prof. 
!3::-o-~.Prof. 
lsst. Pro£. 
Ins,t:t·uctor 

English Full 
An. and Poul.ii .Full 
Ent.& Ec•Z. Full 
German Full 
Child Welfare Assoc. 
Fnt.&:Ec .. z. Full 
Gersan Full 
Vet.Jled. Full 
Ent.& Ec. z . Full 
An.&Poul. H. Assoco 
Child Welfare I.e soc. 
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... ' . 
lin. of the Exec. Com. - 4/12/13'45 - p.l. 

Voted to approve appointment of Dr. Jacques Fermaud to full aenberahipa 

Fermaud, Jacques Asst. Prof. Romance Languages Full 

Voted to approve interim ac~ion in aa.Jdng the following research allotments 
from the lonmedical Research Fund (3201-2100)& · · 

Abbe, E. C. 

Ekstrom, G. F. 
Goodenough, F. L. A luller, E. 1. 
Gustafson, Alrik 
Hillhouse, J. T. 
lirkpatrick~ Clifford 
Monacbesi, E. D. 
Oliver c. p. 
Scbmeckebier, ~~urence 
Vaile, R. s. (Red Wing Project) 

Wilson. C. o. 

• 337.00 
161.00 
500.00 
175.00 
200.00 
250.00 
500.00 
100.00 

1,200.00 
150.00 
600.00 
300.00 
,o.oo 

$4,S23.10 

I.lr. Blegen said that, with the consent of the Executive Comaittee he would 
like to regularize the meetings of the commit·~ee, e. g.,arrange for a. 
ainimua or four regular meeting~ each year, about November li Februar,J 1, 
llay 11 and early in June. It wss suggested that it would be desirable 
to meet once a month, so that much shorter meetings could be held. With 
aborter aeetinga, there would be less d!ffieultJ in assembling the co.-ittee. 

Respectfully subaitted, 
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Office of the De-.:m 

.:;r;,(_;;;,~ t<:~ &c.t~r;,}l 

Ui.; :n >:.i lpctl:i. !1. 

To the Members of the Gre.duate Facl;:)..tyz 

At a meeting of the Executive Committee of the Graduate School in. November, I 
called attention to the serious problema facing the University in connectlon 
with the housing of graduate studen:t.s, particularly of mElrried gx•adua~ students. 

The Executive Committee, after a discussion of this matter, adopted the following 
resolution and requested me to submit it to the President of the University-a 

HOUSING FOR CRADUA'J.'E S'fUDEi~TS 

The housing facilities for graduate students on and about the campus of 
the University of Minnesota are deplorably Uladequate. 

The Executive Committee of the G:ra.due.t'9 School1 having considered this 
matter, respectfully recom:11ends to tha President of the University that a 
careful study of this problem be made at an early date with a view to the 
preparation of plans for new buildings t.o amalioratc this situation. 

It is to be hoped that new bulldings can bo ready for occupancy by the 
time that the need has become more acu t:.e. 

The facts available t.rom the 1939 study of the housing of married graduate 
students by Mrs. Jean Piccard a.'ld the uore !'(ICant data on student housing 
preparod by Dean Williamson for the Senate Committee on Education, 811 
indicate the urgent need of addi tior:.al hc,usirs.g facili t:i.as of good standard 
to be available at lower rentals than current rates. 

The situation is made a(nt·s by the inadeque.ey of prbrate hou~ing facilities, 
the prospects of large increase il en:r-~Jllment CJf graduate students in the 
near future, and the _lov1 :'LncorneA of graduate students, particularly of 
some married graduate stud·":in·t.s. 

The approach to thic probl·sm which ec,;nna Jtc:Jt likely to result in tangible 
amelioration is, in the judgr11ent c:f the Exet~utJ.v~ Committee of the Graduate 
School, a multiple e.pprc. .... ch. The grc.:iu.ate st..udent housing problem is not 
one of mere shelter alone; it is clt:to a problem of adec;_uate income and of 
ed1.1cational policy. The individ)u:.l stud'!,nt problem is partially one of 
the administration of University loan funds in £<.ccol·dance with educational 
policy; the dormitory or multiple dwelltr.g tmi t :>roblem is partially one 
of social and re·areational faci.Li.Uee; tJ1.e admir.:.r.stratlve problem is 
related to student counsolling; and t:1e problerr, of the appraiaal of housing 
needs is one of utilizing the e>J.bject~mat,ter specialists of the University 
staff who have technical IDlowledge to contribute to the study of the varioua 
facets of the student housing ·problem. These considera.t.ion9 point to the 
need of' careful study of r-elated l'robl~ms ir,r.:luding that of stipends for 
assistants and fellows. 

I transmitted this resolution to f"resident Coffey vd th a letter !n which I 
pointed out that unless action ls taken with rt;-spect to gradu:1tie housing, 
and particularly housing for married ;jraduate E.tude:1ts 1 we shall find 
ourselYes in an impossible situation when enrollments Ul'.>unt, as they are 
cert£.iz:, to do. President Coffey, in replying to thiD J..etter, agreed th~tt 
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housing, not only for graduate studen~.:.a but fo:r 1.:nde::-graduates as nJ~, 
... s a serious matter about which something should be (lon3. 

I aa glad to add that a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Education 
is now studying the entire problem of student housing. Among other things, 
it is making a careful survey ot housing facilitJ.es in areas adjacent to 
the campus, particularly in areas not now much ueed j~or student housing; 
and it il bringing together full 1nforma tion on the housing policies and 
plans ot other universities in the Big Ten. 

Theodore C. Blegen 
Dean 
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l; !'"If'~ . ~ " 
! .. l..._lt.:t.l .... ....,..;._• 

Minutes of the Executive Committ,oe 
April 28, ·1945 · 

234 Administration BuilJing 
lz30P. •· 

Presentz Dean Blegen, presiding, Professors Bell, Brown, Buchta, Chapin, 
Heron, Minnich, and Schmitz, with Miss Davis as secretar.y; 
also, Professor Tremaine McDowell on invitation or the committee. 

I. Dean Blegen reminded the committee that at the meeting on April l2 
he had brought up the question of a university program on American 
Studies, stating ~hat the Arts College had appointed a committee to 
study the problem and that he had asked the same committee to study 
the program from the viewpoint of graduate v;orlt. The chaii1118ll1 
Professor McDowell had studied the problem particularly with respect 
to a possible program leading to the Master's degree. 

l~!'. ., 
· .... 

Mr. McDowell was then invited to present the proposed program. He 
described briefly the graduate work in American Studies that is being 
offered at several of the eastern colleges and universities both at 
the master's and at the doctoral levels. He explained the offerings 
in American Civilization at Harvard, Yale, New York University, and 
Princeton and said that he was particularly impressed by the absence 
of rules and the freedom with which each individual was permitted to 
work out a program fittlng his own particular needs anj interests, 
without the necessity for conformine to conventional patterns of 
majora and minors. 

The committee examdned his report and proposals and voted, upon 
motion by Dr. Bell, to adopt a program for the M. A. in American 
Studies, with the understanding that (1) the prere(:uisite to graduate 
work in the Program in American Studies shall be an undergraduate 

tJor either in Americe.n Studics,.-or in one of the departments 
eluded in the Program or other preparation which the Committee on 
erican Studies agrees is adequate; (2) students who choose to take 

the M. A. under Plan A will offer a minimum of 27 quarter credits of 
graduate work beyond the A. B. deGree, distributed among any three 
of the tour fields of American Studies; and they will also write a 
thesis on an approved subject which directly concerns at least two 
of these three fi~lds; (3) students who elect Plan B, which is 
especially appropriate for those who wish to acquaint themselves as 
broadly as possible with American life, will p~esent a .~niaum of 
45 qua~ter credits beyond the A. B. degree in graduate courses dis
tributed among all four fields, but will. not present a thesia. 

Since the proposed graduate course is designed for journalists and 
other writers and for te ... chers of History;Englieh, Fin.s Arts, and 
Social Sciences, the prerequisites were st~ted as they appear above 
in order to permit students of various backgrounds to enter the 
program. It was pointed out in the discusaion that the prograa 
as set up involves a modification of.our present Plan B. 

1 
! 
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Exec. Uota. Minutes for £p.dl .29, 1945 - l'ti~() ;; 

-
II. The Dean reported that tm.ler the a.u-thori ty grt"i<'lted him by the 

lxecutive Committee he had approved the following appoint.ents to 
the Graduate teaching Facultya 

Anderson, Gordon V. Asst. Prof. Education Assoc.-Cse.Wk. Onl7 
Anderson, Vernon E. Lecturer Education • • • • SS45 
Bentley, Eric. R. Lecturer English Full 
Brayfield, . .A.rthur Instructor Psycholog Assoc.-Cse.Wk. 0Dl7 

*Oani'i eld 1 !hoJU.a Assoc. Prot. An. Husb. Assoc. 
Clark, Ella c. Lecturer Education Assoc.-cse.ft:. Onl7 8845 
Edlum, llarion Lecturer Education • • • • SS4S 
HandlaD, Bertha Instructor Education • • • • SS45 
Huber, •arr w. Asst. Prot. Speech Full 

*Larson, AlYin H. Asst. Prof~ Pl. Path. Assoc. 
Jleebl. Paul Instructor Ps)'chol.OO' Assoc. 
lerideth, DorothJ Instructor Education Assoc.-Oae. Wk. Onl7 SS45 
lorley, Everitt E. Lecturer Education • • • • 
Ruti, John Jtecturer Education • • • • 
Starr, Helen 11. A9soc. Prot. Education • • • • 
Yon Borgersrode,Fred L-ecturer Education • • • • 
Wright, Barbara Lo9cturer Education • • • • 
*Added privilege of acting as adviser to laster's candidates 

lr. Blegea reainded the c~mmittee that the Graduate School bas anl7 
two authorized grades of graduate facult7 aeabership (as stated iD 
the Executive Committee ainutes for November 6, 1941) 1 whereas actuall7 
four groups exiata (1) fUll meabers, (2) associate members oontoraing 
to the stated rule, (3) associate members with the added privilege of 
acting as adviser to laster's degree candidates, and (4) associate 
members approved for teaching only. After considerable discusaion, 
the secretary was asked to prepare up-to-date lists of graduate 
f'aoult7 aeabers by groups conforming to the areas of the group coa
aittees, indicating for each DAile the class of meabersh1p and u7 
special conditions ot the meabership as acted upon by the Executive 
Coui tt••• !he li ats are to be sent by the Graduate School office 
to the chai~en of the group committees with the understanding that 
the7 will review in particular tne associate membershipa. 

III. Mr. Blegen stated that if the President distributes to the gradua 
faculty the revised report of the Committee on Re-organization ot 
Research he will call a aeeting of the Graduate Faculty for consid
eration of the report and action upon it. 

Respectfully aut.itted, 

Margaret L. Davia 
Secretaey 

8845 
SS45 
SS4S 
8845 
881.5 
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GlWJOATE SCHOOL 

lilsutes ot. the .._.cutift CoiEittee 
llov.ber 20, 194' 

2)5 Adldniatra~ JN!ld,na 
2•1.5 p~a. 

Dr ......... .u it ...... !:U ..... ., ........ lt. w&\4 • .s. 1t .a .... 
ld.ttee n u1Mtt .. 1 '' --., w:~.• •••llllt*iaM ttt.otlw ._ tile - OCIIId.tte. 
taU otftoe. ao ••. , Jalli ·--· 111'ac::.:-t .. dNiratd.U.tr ., ccz\tzm1Q' 
d 1~ W ..... IWII ..... J?r*FJI taq . - ...... .,.,. be ...,_.... 
for eaQb ...S.tteei. •· .... ,. ...... ~ .. t&ldtr .. ...,.~ ... ·Dr. IIU 
IIIIINW tlaat ........... Jl'lllat SUi I ..... ,, ,, 2, 1, .. 0, w.1.t1l 0 to 
p ott uxt .1\IM _. •- ttflu ~at .. , t.s.e•. the ....-.,1. .P•'• ot 
the COIUJlittee, boseww, .. ._ ...._ ._W-' ~ ,..._.. -~-apr.l.tlc aD4 
that a IDOl"e extANlai.ft obMp a ~P .. sa~. !be a.aJIDittee :raliaed 
that ini t!ation ot ·the plan adopted 9l"ee&ted oomplex problems: (l) How can a 
decision be made as to which meabers will remain and who will· make this decision? 
(2} Appointments will begin at 11hat point in the year? (:;) Will there be three 
nominations fo:r eaoh vacancy ot• a total number of nominations equal to three times 
the number of vacancies? (4) How can representation of f'unotional areas ba 
secured! The committee felt that as man}' decisions u possihle should be left to 
action by the individual faoul:by gr0t1ps. 

After much discussion, the committee YOted aa followss 

The full members of encb faculty group shall 
l. decide whether Plan A or Plan B shall be adopted, 

2. if Plan Bi decide whether the group shall nominate 
replacements for 1, 2, 3 1 4, or 5 members, 

3. nominate a number of candidates equal to three times 
the number of vacancies., 

A fourth item was considered: that if let:s than 5 new members are to be saleot<~d, 
the J)ea.n of t.h~ Graduate School be authorlzed to select those who shall ret1&in" 
Unless this \~ere done stz .. lctly on· the baai9 of period of service, retaining tholl'Ja 
who had ae:t•ved the shortezt. period, such E' eGlec'tion tiould be very di.fficu...1.t. i'ol' 
·the dea;!~ If it w~re done oq th:J b:.t/;)"~.;; of pc~-rin.d o2 ee:r.vtce~, IV;$(:!~~:.· nc-:t_'!_ r:;~~t. 
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BlcecutiYe Committee Minutes, ll-20-1945, P. 2. 

chairmen would be eliminated and the Jtxeoutive Committee reconstituted; end the 
d.ea.r1 wished to avoid such e. sweeping change if possibls,.. It was then suggested 
that the aatter be left to the individual faculty groups bl.t that these groups be 
intOI'IIed tlw.t the five-,-ear maximum period of servioe with011t interruptian would 
no~ appq \lllt.U atter the new q&tem bad been installed, and be reminded that some · 
OGntinuit'T la hi~ deeirable., 

It was tlaaJ Jy decided intormall.y (l) tba t tbe dMc would prepare a letter for the 
Graduate hcul'tt' ll"OI.lPS1 to be considered l:rf the Ex&cuti..-. Ccal1ttee at an early 
-tJ.Dc betor& the final draft is sent out, and (2) that r.tr. Blegen oonsult either 
Professor Short or Profeseor Wm. Anderson with regard to t.he moat satisfactory type 
of b&llot tor 11()111aat1cms and perb&p& invite one ot them to appear before the Execu
tive Comm:L ttee at itt ~~~teting next week. 

lr. Bleceu preHDted a brief report of the speciAl caamaittee on the Program for 
~~ 1n Vooat10Dal Dia~osis and Counsellns for Rebablli tation Workers under 
tbe ob.aJ.ravmship of Dr. I. s. Miller. It re001111endeds 

1. tbat all. progras for a graduate degree in Voc~tional Diagnosis end 
Counseling tor Rehabilitation Workers shall be approved by a special 
oo.ittee aP,POinted £rom the advisers by the Dean o£ the Graduate 
8cbool. to act in l.i8ll of the Graduate Group Committees. 

2. ~t thia special committee shall be responsible f'or deSiB:D&ti'ng .tQ& 
IJI"''t9Mtg tor a ctrtificate as provided at the top of pap 4 in 
the special. 'tulletin, and l.m;. UASHP"'"'Pi N"idA.ttf ~ tAl 
gtr\U).- to tbe Dean ot the Graduate SChool. 

3· that because ot tbe interdepartmental nature of this propam this 
special comm:l ttee aball be responsible 

a) tor dets.Ding tor thi• prosraa the fields of ccmcentratiCD. 
and relatacl tields under Plazl 8, the majora 8114 m1D.ors UDder 
Plan 11 aDd, 

b) tor nomi.Da.tiag members of Jxaadning Coamittees to be appointed 
bJ the Deano ' 

It na suggested that perhaps t1 · gener·ts.l t>Oli"Y should 'bA ~aopted Yli th regerd to 
ourrioula which cut across several areas, ainoe a number ~ve already been proposed 
or adopted• the one under ~onsideration, the program in statistics, the program in 
.American stAldieBt and perhaps others. It seems probabla that additional programs of 
this t-Jl)e will emerp, inCluding one in personnel and one in food technology. 
Since larger que8'tiona ot policy seemed to be 1nvol ved whf'ch called for further 
study, action was postponed. 

The comm:l.ttee adjourned to Ttlesday1 Nc\>OSmbsr 27, at 2 pomo 

RespectfUlly aubmi tted.~ 

lerg.u .. et L. Davis 
Secretary 
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Recommendations ot the COIIIII.i ttee ot the 
Graduate School to Consider Uethods of 
Selection of Meabera of Group Co.!ttees 

I o That in each of the seven divisions of the Graduate School the 
graduate faculty ot the Division 8hall be e&lled together at 
least c:moe each year by the oha1rman of the ll"OUP OOJDili ttee 
for discuaaion of oCIIIIDOI1 problaa. · 

II. That each group committee oonsiat of tift m•bera including 
the chairman and that the term or office tor each member be 
five years; oce term expiring each year. Purther, that no 
aeaber shall be elicibl• tor a •cond term on the coaa1 ttee 
until attar the lapse ot one year. 

III. that the tull member• of the gracluate taoulty in each ot the 
seven di:ri.1ions or the Graduate School tv ajority 'fOte aball 
detendlle which or ·the following alte:rnative metboda lhall be 
used in selecting the members or the sevV&l aroup committees: 

.&. Appointment ~/ the Dean ot the Graduate School. 

114 Bomina.tion 'tv ballot of three members ol the 
division tor each position on the group oODid.ttee 
trom whom the Dean or the Graduate School aball 
appoint one .. 

'nle method so chosen ah&ll prevail until tull ._bere 
ot any division aball. decide othenr.t.H. 

IV.. That the Executive OomaittN lb&ll oonaist of the aeven cb&inMm 
of the sroup ooai tteea, who shall be appointed cm1ally bt tbe 
Dean or the Graduate School trom among tbe members of the croup 
oommitteea. 
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Dean Theodore c. Blegen 
The Graduate School 

Dear Dean Blegen1 

Your committee appointed to consider methods of 
selection of members of the graduate group committees and 
the problem of possible rotation of membership submits the 
recommendations herewith attached. 

The vote in favor of this report was six to one 1 

Dr. Stakman casting the negative vote. 

Very cordially, 

~.<t;, 
Chairman 

DEM:GES 

--~ 
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OFFICE OF THE DEAN 

COLLEGE OF AGRICULTURE, FORESTRY, 

AND HOME ECONOMICS 

Dean T. C. Blegen 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE 

UNIVERSITY FARM, ST. PAUL 

November 11, 1944 

The Graduate School 
Universtty of Minnesota 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

I am sorry that I have been so tRrdy in replying to your letter 
of October 14 in which you su~gest rotation of the members of the 
Graduate Group Committee for Agriculture. I referred this question 
to our Graduate Group Committee and am enclosing copie~ of the 
replies I have received from members of the committee. 

My personal judgment on the matter is that insofar as the ColJ.ege 
of Agriculture, Forestry, and Uome Economics is concerned, rotation 
of committee membership will not expecU te the work of the committee 
and that it will introduce more new problems th8.n it will solve. 
For example, Home Economics should be represented on the committee, 
perhaps also Plant Pathology, Entomology, and a number of other 
d:tvisions because they have the largest number of graduate students. 
I doubt if there is anyone in these divis1ons that can, for example, 
render better or more effective service than Miss McNeal and 
Dr. Stakman. 

I wonder if there would not be greater value in an occasional meet
ing of the Graduate Facul t;v of the Co 11 ege of Agriculture, Forestry 
and Home Economics. I tried this last year and hqd Acting Dean Miller 
discuss h:l.s study of gradua. te student facilities. The faculty found 
his discussion very interesting and several members expressed the hope 
that we could get together more often. I h13.ve in mind meetin{?:s to 
discuss problems rather than to take action on specific questions. 

Those of us who attend m2ny co~~ittee meetings are often led to be
lieve that all members of staff are as familiar with broad University 
problems as WP. are, when as a mEt tter of fact a large percentage of our 
staff have little or no opportunity to become a.cquainted with these 
problems. I believe we should develop machinery and procedures that 
will !118ke it po!';sible for all members of staff to become acquaint;ed 
with the broad problems confronting the Gra.duP.te School ano the 
University. 

HS h 

Cordially yours 

~~z, Acting airman 
GrA.cluete Group Committee for Agri.cul ture 
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October 18, 1944 

Dean Henry Schmitz 
Acting Olairman 
Graduate Group Committee 
University Rarm 

My dear Dean Schmitz: 

--- -~--------~ 

c 0 p y 

Perhaps it is a selfish interest that motivates me to say that I should 
regret not being able to serve on the Graduate Group Committee. It is 
an espe dally worthwhile contact for the head of a department. On the 
other hand not all heads of departments are, or have been, on the Graduate 
Group Committee. For home economics, where a woman is in charge, she 
lacks the opportunity for the casual luncheon meetings, etc. that men 
enjoy and where policies and practices are discussed. 

I am in favor of more representative government and in this vase would 
be in favor of a larger committee where there might be the head of the 
home economics department plus another rotating member from this division. 

I have seemed to have got so much from the contact that I am unwilling 
to share the privilege but that isn't quite the situation. In addition 
to sharing representation on the committee we need Graduate Faculty 
meetings where a still greater group can think, plan and work cooperatively. 
I mean meetings of the entire University graouate f•culty. 

Yours ver.y truly 

Wylle :B. McNeal, Chief 
Division of Home Economics 
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c 0 p y 

October 18, 1944 

To: Graduate Group Committee for Agriculture 

From: Henry Schmitz, Acting Chairman 

I am enclosing a copy af a letter from Dean Blegen in 
which he asks for an opinion concerning the advisability of 
rotating memberships on the Graduate Group Committee. 

I would be very happy to have any suggestions you care 
to make concerning this matter in order that I may express to 
Dean Blegen a joint rather than personal judgment. 

C(r~, 
{!Jtd3_ ~ 

;0/1 r/;L~ 

f 
f 
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October 20,1944 

To: Dean Schmitz 

From: E. C. Stakma.n 

Regarding the proposal for rotation of Graduate Group 
Committee members, the proposal has merit. Under ordinary circum
stances rotation in office is a good thing. I should dislike, 
however, to have a rigid system establihed. There are some 
people mo are willing to devote a good deal cf time to committee 
work, and others just are not good committee members. The thing 
to avoid, of course, is domination. If there are safeguards 
against this, I personally have no objection to long-term membership 
on committees any more than I have for lonP.-term tenure in adminis
trative positions. 

Presumably the proposal is made in the interests of democracJ. 
As there are no questirms of patronage 'nvolved, the same objections 
to long tenure do not apply as they do in certain other phases of 
human activity. As long as there is a Graduate Group Committee that 
acts intelligently and fairly, I would be perfectly willing to have 
any of my coUeagues on the committee as long as they did a good job. 
On the other hand, I would have no strong objection to Dr. Blegen's 
proposal. I just don 1t like to be tied to a rule of this kind as I 
can imagine circumstances in which it would be best to keep certain 
people on a committee for a long time. 
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Dean Henry Schmitz 
University Farm 

Dear Dean Schmitz: 

• .. 
c 0 p y 

October 2), 1944 

Having just recently become a member of the Graduate 
Group Committee for Agriculture I am not in an especially gooo. 
position to make any suggestions concerning its policies. 
However, since you have asked for an opinion on the advisability 
of rotating memberships on the committee I am expresstng mine. 
It would seem to me that this would have several advantages. 
One would be to avoid placing this responsibility on staff members 
for too long a time; another would be to give to staff members 
having to deal with graduate students an opportunity to become 
more fam111ar with the policies of the Graduate School. A third 
would be to avoid the possible objection that policies of the 
committee might become too stereotyped. These you have undoubtedly 
alrea~v recognized so I offer them simply as an indication of my 
feeling that they are of sufficient importance to warrant rotating 
committee memberships. 

Very truly yours, 

H. J. Sloan (signe0) 

H. J. Sloan 
Professor of Poultry 

Husbandry 
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October 23, 1944 

Dean Henry Schmitz 
University Farm 

Dear Dean Schmitz: 

c 0 p y 

This is in reply to your letter of last weEk in which you refer to a 
proposal of Dean Blegen to rotate the members of the graduate group 
committee. The plan appears to have merit for it would give more 
people an opportunity to become familiar with the problems involved 
in the administration of graduate work. Since, as I recall, our group 
is composed of several members perhaps a period longer than four 
years might be desirable so that approximately one change were made 
annually. It is assumed that this would be inkeeping with the aim 
of the proposal. 

Your s very truly 

w. M. Sandstrom (signed) 
w. I. Sandstrom 
Professor 

N 
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UNIVIRSITY. Ql MINNESOTA 

Graduate School 

'lo ChAirmen of the Graduate Group Con:.mitteest 

~I~ ~/,i. 

At a uetins of the Bxeoutive Committee ot the Graclua.te School held today, the 
problem- ot implementing the action teken by the Graduate Faculty on November s, 
1945 wu.s discuss~ 1n detail, and under the authority given to the Executive 
Committee by the Graduate Faoulty the following resolution was unmimously 
adopted a 

I. 'fhe.t th8 group cOmittee for each area shall determine 
by a method satJ.ai'actory to itself the retention or 
three ot the present members ot the committee and shall 
desipate their terms of office respectively as 

1. the t'An:1a ending September 1' 1 19461 
2. the tel'll ending September lS, l947t 
3. tbe term ending September lS, 1948. 

II. After the c!loice of plans (A or B aa described in the 
action of the Graduate Faculty taken on November a·, 1945) 
has b$en made, tile full members of each gradua.te faculty 
sroup shall then take.what ·further action is lleeded• If 
Plan B has been adopted, the graduate faoul ty group shall 
p:e.sent nominations for the two vacancies as reported from 
the group committee. . 

to this formal action, I should like to ·add a few comments based upon rrry dis
ouaeiOil of the entire problem uitb the Executive Committee. 1fe should bear in 
rlind, I think, the practical needs facing the group committees with respect to an 
adequate end effective handling of the 1.\motional areas rep-esented 1n each group. 
With a Umitatiz of five members, it is obvious that there carm.ot be direct rep
resentation ~ f1nr1 a:rea, for the areas in some ot the groups number more thlm 
.five. I am conf'1clent, however, tb.at consideration will be givetl to this ~blem, 
and that it can be tatisf'aotorily &Olved. 

Once we have launched tbe new plan o£ selection, rotation will bring about the 
selection ot one new member at the beginn.ing of .ach new academio year. It was 
the assump1don ot the Ex.ecutive Committee that the rules with respect to ineligi
bill ty tor re-election would be applied f'rom the date when the nn plan ie set in 
motion. 

It should be noted that one of the two persons selected under the plen aa adopted 
by the Executive Committee will be for a four-year term ending September 15J 1949 

· and the other for the five-year term ending September 15, 1950. I trust that the 
plaD can be worked out so that appointments will be effective at the openj.ng of 
the winter quarter. 

l believe that tbe plan as developed by the Execut.i ve Committee can be ctn•ied 
th.t>CJ\lgh su.ocessfull.y. The cooperation of the full membere of the Graduate; .F'aculty 
in doing this will be deepq appreciated .. 

Siu.eorely yo·Ul·s, 
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UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

PUBLIC ADMINIBTBATION 

TRAINING CIINTBB 

Dean T. c. Blegen 
The Graduate School 

Dear Dean Blegen: 

November 26, 1945 

I offer the following suggesuons with reference to implementing 
the recent action of the graduate raculty relative to the 
selection of members of the group committees: 

1. If the Executive Committee feels it important to 
maintain substantial continuity in the membership of the group 
committees, I thi~ it is entirely in keeping with the action 
of the faculty, to declare only one of the. five positions on 
each committee vacant as of this academic year. The present 
members of the Committee could decide by lot whi.ch. one should 
go off the Committee this year. This vacancy then could be 
filled in one or the other of the ways provided by the faculty 
action in accordance with the decision of each group faculty. 

2. If, however, the Executive Committee feels that it 
would be preferable to declare vacant all positions on the 
group committees this year, then those group faculties which 
favor nomination b,y ballot to the dean could nominate fifteen 
persons from whom the dean would choose five and those five 
could then determine by lot the length of their terms from one 
year to five. 

3. The group faaulties might be called upon to nominate 
only seven instead of fifteen from whom the dean would choose 
five. This method technically allows the dean to choose from 
among three persons for each position on the group committee, 
and would have the advantage of resulting in a much less scattered 
nomination by members of the group faculties. 

I do not believe it is feasible for the group faculties to nominate 
three for each of the five places on the respective group co~ttees 
because many members of the facul~ would want their second and 
third choicesfor the five year term to be considered for the four 
year term, and so on. 
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PUBLIC ADMINISTBATION 

TRAINING CBNTBR 

Dean T. c. Blegen 

UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA 

MINNEAPOLIS 14 

November 26, 1945 

Page two -

Hoping that these suggestions rrw:y be of help to the Committee, 
and regretting that I cannot be with you to discuss them in 
person, I am, 

Sincerely yours, /d .. 
c/t)~~/}~JJ, ( ~~c 

-- Lloy~. ·;hO::F 

LMS:mf 
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,,,,, • ' , 'i' , ,, , ! December 14,, 1945 

'1·: ~.,;,{;tJ ~rs of the Executiv~,-~o2ttee of the Graduate Schobl·: ; < ,· "'~,::~:"_.g.,:t~f~_-.·~_:.& 
~'""t·-~'!\Ji_·~ 

There will be a meeting of the Executive Committee on Monday, December 17th 

Jl at 2:00 P. Y. in Room 234 Administration Building. 
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t 
Theodore c. Blegen 
Dean 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL 

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE 

Agenda 
for meeting 

on December 17, 1945 

Ph.D. Program in American Studies 

M.A. Program in Foreign Area Studies 

III. Microfilm 


